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LOVE LIFE, LIVE WELL — NATURALLY

Welcome
Being healthy has never been so popular; whether it’s across
your social media feed, in the pages of your favourite Natural
Lifestyle magazine, or on the news, we have never been so open
to talking about nutrition and lifestyle and the impact poor
choices have on our wellness.
While this is great news – more people considering their
nutrition can only be a good thing – it can also be confusing,
given there are so many health products you could choose to
buy to support your health goals.
One area that appears to be particularly conflicting in terms of advice and the sheer
number of products available to buy is when it comes to essential fats; most of you will
have heard of omega 3, but what about omega 6, 7 and even 9? Not all of these are
considered essential fats, but are still necessary for your health, so what do you need,
and why? Our Nutritionist, Esther Mills-Roberts, is here with all the answers in our focus
on essential fats, which you can find on page 26.
When looking at your health journey, Natural Lifestyle would also suggest starting with
a visit to your local health food store; there, you will find not only a variety of high quality
products, but the staff also boast a wealth of expertise and training, meaning they are able
to properly advise you. You will often find staff either have nutrition qualifications
themselves, or they can advise you of a reputable practitioner who can help.
And don’t forget that both our website and
our social media feeds offer a wealth of
tips and advice to help you and your
family stay well. You can log onto
www.mynaturallifestyle.co.uk,
or head to our Twitter page
(@NLmagazine), or Instagram
(@naturallifestylemag).

The
best bits

An insight into what the
Natural Lifestyle team have
been up to this month.

Sales Director, Ruth, got out in the
sunshine for a run, complete with
her twin daughters, Grace and
Amelia, for company.

It was a wonderful weekend outdoors
for our Group Sales Manager, Natalie,
who went camping in Devon, where
she explored the coast.

Rachel Symonds,
Edit or
Editor Rachel scaled new heights
when she summited Wales’ tallest
mountain, Snowdon.

VISIT OUR WEBSITE
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MAKE JULY
PLASTIC FR EE
The Marine Conservation Society is urging
the nation to become plastic free for July.
The charity’s Plastic Challenge is
designed to try and detox your life of the
planet’s substance of convenience, encouraging people to ditch single use plastics for the whole of July.
With more plastic than fish (by weight) in our seas predicted to be a possibility by 2050, our reliance on
plastic in all its forms is clear, and Simon Reeve, TV presenter and MCS Ocean Ambassador, commented: “Our
planet is becoming poisoned by plastic. The vast amount in our oceans has become an environmental
emergency as a direct result of our throwaway society. That’s why I’m supporting thousands of people living
without single use plastic this July as part of the Marine Conservation Society’s Plastic Challenge. Don’t just
get depressed about plastic – stop using it!”
Dr Sue Kinsey, MCS Technical Specialist, added: “This is a challenge that you can make as easy or as hard
for yourself as you like. But however you choose to do it, you won’t fail to realise just how reliant on plastic
we’ve become. Some things are really tough to replace, however much you want to give up single-use plastic.”
MCS has also written a book on living life without plastic, How To Live Plastic Free – a day in the life of a
plastic detox, which takes you through an average day, giving tips and practical advice on how to remove
unnecessary plastic at every opportunity.

Inside...

HEALTH

BEAT THE HEAT

While there’s nothing like those long summer days to make us
feel good, sleeping during the hot months can be a different
matter.
In fact, research from bed manufacturer, Sealy UK, has
revealed that 42 per cent of us regularly wake up hot due to the muggy, oppressive heat, but it needn’t be this way.
Sealy’s sleep expert, Neil Robinson, offers his top tips for sleeping during the summer.
l Cool your sheets: This may sound a little extreme, but throwing your bedding in the fridge/freezer for 10
minutes gives much needed relief to the heat. Just make sure your fridge is clean, as bed sheets and butter don’t
work! If you’re pushed for space, then just cool your pillow case.
l Dip your feet: This one is amazingly effective; position a bucket of cool water next to your bed, and dip your
foot in it while you drift off. It can help cool down the rest of your body. Just don’t spill it!
l A good old traditional cold shower: This one is simple; a cold shower will cool you down right before bed.
If you’re a wimp, then go for luke warm water; it will still have a cooling effect.
l Cold press your pulse points: The pulse points on your body can cool the rest of you effectively. Place a
cold flannel or ice cubes in a plastic bag on your wrists and neck and you’ll be surprised by the effectiveness.
Just don’t let them melt in your bed!
l No alcohol: Dehydrating yourself before sleep on a hot night isn’t the best decision, obviously. Stay away
from the drink to heighten your chances of sleep during a heat wave.

{

If you’re planning your summer holiday, don’t forget to pack your allergy essentials.
The experts at natural pollen barrier, HayMax, are reminding that plane cabins are usually filled with a
combination of re-circulated and fresh air. When the aircraft is parked, auxiliary power units tend to give ventilation,
instead of the aircraft's own system, which encourages airborne germs to spread through the plane more easily.
The low humidity of the cabin air, which is usually around 11 per cent, can interrupt our Mucociliary Clearance
System (MCS), which is made up of a thin layer of mucus and tiny hairs in the nose. When working normally, this traps
viruses and bacteria and transports them to the throat, where they are swallowed and destroyed by stomach acid.
Because the MCS isn’t functioning as it should, bacteria and viruses can get easier access to the lungs.
And when you arrive at your destination, different regions and countries have different pollen seasons, and
different varieties of trees and grass, so although you may not be allergic at home, you may have problems abroad.
Using an organic allergen barrier balm, such as HayMax, before you board your flight, and while you are at your
destination, could be useful.

news.indd 6

Dr Marilyn Glenville PhD is hosting an
exclusive Healthy Menopause Retreat in
Majorca.
The four-day healthy break at the
four-star superior BonSol Hotel, near Las
Palmas, begins on October 18 and is
limited to small numbers to ensure
premium service is provided to all guests.
The retreat includes three nights half
board, health and nutrition lectures and
workshops led by Marilyn, a cookery demo
and talk explaining the benefits of the
Mediterranean diet, daily yoga, voucher
for treatments in the spa, a complimentary
beauty box and
full use of the
gym and hotel
facilities, as well
as hilltop and
beach walks.
Guests can
also book a
one-to-one consultation with Dr Glenville
or one of her nutrition team during their
stay. Prices start at just £699. Find out
more at www.glenvilleretreats.com or call
01892 515905.

WE LOVE
OATWELL CRISPY HEARTS

Fight allergies abroad

6

Lessons in
a healthy
menopause

This oat-based breakfast cereal boasts
oat beta-glucan, with one 30g sachet
containing the full daily amount of oat
beta-glucan. Endorsed by the charity,
Heart UK, these are ideal for helping to
reduce cholesterol levels.

RESEED WOMEN’S
GINKGO & SABAL
FORTIFYING SHAMPOO

This nourishing formula restores and
conditions the hair’s fibres and helps to
increase density, while the natural herbal
extracts help to strengthen the hair.
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DISCOVER YOUR
NATIONAL PARK
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LIFESTYLE
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Made from the humble rice husk is this new reusable coffee cup.
Kind to the soil and the seas, Huskup is durable and dishwasher
safe, but entirely free from plastic, trees, BPA and melamine.
Beginning by saving large quantities of rice husks from the
incinerator, currently just a small dent in the 125m tonnes that are
produced globally each year, the hard-wearing Huskup is designed
to make a big impact on the country’s single-use plastic problem.
The Huskup can also return to the earth at the end of its useful life,
biodegrading fully through microbial action. Certified to European compostability standards
(EN 13432), the cups are able to disintegrate naturally and go back to the land, entirely safe for
seeds to germinate in the resulting compost.

For the long run

With National Parks Week taking place this
month, now is the time to explore all that the
UK’s countryside has to offer.
National Parks Week is the annual family
festival championing all that is unique and
special about our National Parks, and this year
it takes place from July 23-29.
From treasure trails and seaside safaris to
guided forest walks and local food and drinks,
there are a series of diverse events on offer.
Nature enthusiasts can join an Evening
Deer Search in Exmoor National Park or in the
Yorkshire Dales National Park, you can join
Secret Squirrel to show you how to find red
squirrels and other wildlife. For joggers, racers
and dawdlers alike, Loch Lomond and the
Trossachs National Park is playing host to the
Balloch Run ‘n’ Park on July 28 or you could
round off the week with Picnic in the Park in
Broads National Park, near Norwich.
Discover the events on offers at
www.nationalparks.gov.uk/

BETTER WITH
BAMBOO

Ensure you and your family’s meal time is a
non-toxic one with these bamboo snack
bowls from Eat Well.
The non-plastic, non-toxic, BPA and
phthalates free and fully biodegradable bowls
are made primarily from bamboo and all
items are FDA and LFGB food safe approved.
Bamboo is the perfect eco-friendly
choice, being a renewable source and
enhancing the environment.
The bowls are top-shelf dishwasher safe,
but not suitable for use in the oven or
microwave. All packaging is 100 per cent
biodegradable, ready to go in the compost
or recycling bin.

Discover the secret to one woman’s endurance
efforts with this new book.
Lizzy Hawker has penned Runner – A Short Story About a
Long Run to tell her story about being an elite athlete, who
held the world record for 24 hours on the road until May 2013,
and who has won the Ultra Trail du Mont Blanc an
unprecedented five times.
A National Geographic Adventurer of the Year, Lizzy’s passion for exploring
has taken her far beyond competition to high, wild places.
Having trained as an Environmental Scientist, Lizzy fell into the world of ultra and
endurance running almost by chance, and in this book, she tells of the exhilarating
and emotional journey that runners go through at the edge of human endurance.
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Start with
superfoods

Green People is making it even easier to sample the benefits of
superfoods for the hair and skin with its new starter kit.
This perfect travel companion boasts vitamin-rich organic
actives in a trio of travel-friendly sizes, with the lead
ingredient, quinoa, offering vitamin-rich
skin nourishment and high-volume shine for
your hair, all Vegan Society approved.
Included in the pack is Quinoa &
Artichoke Shampoo (30ml), the matching
30ml conditioner, and Quinoa & Calendula
Shower Gel (30ml).

Inside...

BEAUTY
NATU RAL COVER
If you’re suffering with dark circles, redness and dull skin, the
new addition to the Benecos range is for you.
CC Concealer Quattro boasts four easy-to-blend shades of
concealer to correct and perfect your skin, which has been
specially formulated with apricot kernels and castor oil to
soften and protect the skin.
Certified organic and vegan, the four shades are:
l Beige – hides shadows and circles under the eyes.
l Pink – conceals dark circles.
l Purple – freshens and brightens the complexion.
l Green – neutralises redness, red blotches and blemishes.
All benecos products are free from paraffins, parabens,
silicones, PEGs, synthetic colours, artificial fragrances or
chemical preservatives, and are never tested on animals.

Summer sorted

Pack all your natural essentials when going
on holiday this summer with this new travel
set from By Sarah London.
Comprising an Organic Facial Oil (99 per cent organic, vegan),
a 100 per cent organic Lip Balm, Green Clay Cleansing Balm (84
per cent organic, 100 per cent natural) and an Organic Muslin
Facial Cloth, all the products are made with cold-pressed natural and
organic ingredients that are cruelty free, ethically sourced and Soil
Association certified, with a selection of the products certified vegan.
Made with recycled glass, you can either recycle or reuse the bottles in order to minimise your
environmental footprint.

10

MAKING
WAVES
As a nation, we are becoming
increasingly concerned with our
plastic use, and rightly so.
And now, a new natural
deodorant brand has arrived to do
its bit for the oceans, while also
being kind to the environment.
Environmentally conscious
brand, Elsa's Organic Skincare, has
created vegan and plastic-free
Ocean Natural Deodorant Crème,
and, to mark the recent World
Environment Day and World Oceans
Day, the brand will be donating £1
from each tin sold to the charity
Plastic Oceans UK.
A fresh unisex scent, powered by
coconut oil with stimulating
peppermint, boosted with healing
antibacterial tea tree, rose
geranium and patchouli, this
concentrated crème-to-powder
formula is ideal for efficient and
effective 24-hour protection in a
four in one solution to deodorise,
soothe, detoxify and nourish
delicate skin.
Cruelty-free, vegan and free
from aluminium, parabens,
phthalates, glycol, gluten, GMOs, or
baking soda, and kind to your skin
and the environment, housed in
recyclable tins, Elsa’s Deodorant
Crème comes with a small bamboo
spatula for ease of use.

www.mynaturallifestyle.com
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Better for

BABY

Ensure your little ones get the best
start in life, holistically.

H

aving a baby is the most life-changing
experience any person will go through. New
parents can often start to consider more
about the environment around them as
they have the desire to care for the planet
their children will live in, they certainly worry more
about the toxins their childen could be exposed
to, how much nutrition they are getting and the
things they put on their tender skin.
So, understanding the important nutritional
considerations to make for the health of your
child, and how you can reduce the chemical
load on their skin, is a really useful way of not
only ensuring they are in good health, but also
starting good eating habits early on, so you are
educating them about looking after their health
as they get older.

Nutrient
recommendations

There are certain nutrients that are
recommended that babies are supplemented
with as they don’t get enough through the diet.
Let’s start with vitamin D; if babies are
breastfed, it is advised they are given a
supplement (formula has already been fortified
with it), and this is because vitamin D is
necessary for bone development and for a
healthy immune system.
In addition to vitamin D, the Department of
Health also recommends that all children aged
six months to the age of five are given
supplements containing vitamins A and C
daily.
It is worthwhile choosing a good quality
mutlivitamin supplement as these will contain
all the nutrients your child needs.
It is also well known the importance of a
healthy gut flora from a young age, both for a
healthy digestive system, but also in terms of
reducing the risk of skin conditions, such as
eczema, and also in helping to ease symptoms
of colic. Giving a baby a multi-strain probiotic
supplement is beneficial, especially as the
body of research is growing. Talk to the experts
at your health food store about the one that is
right for your little one.

12
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TLC FOR TENDER SKIN

Baby skin is very special, and it needs extra care when it is so
young.
The basic advice is that you don't need to bathe your baby
in the first few days, and when you do, all you need is warm
water and cotton wool; babies don’t need any products for the
first month of life, although experts often advise for longer.
If you choose skincare products, the most obvious place
to start is with natural and organic products, as you can be
confident these don’t contain harmful chemicals. Then look
to products that contain ingredients that are beneficial for
young skin.
Calendula is a hero ingredient for baby skin, being
wonderfully soothing and also anti-inflammatory, so ideal for
any nappy rash. You will also find products to soothe sore
skin, such as the nappy area, made with zinc oxide, while
products for those with skin irritation containing manuka
honey are hugely beneficial.
You may also want to choose some soothing oils for baby
massage; chamomile is perfect for calming and soothing, and
lavender is excellent for promoting sleep.

Other
considerations
There are some other factors
you could consider to ensure
healthy baby, inside and out:
l

Washing products:

Some chemically heavy
washing products and
household cleaners can add to
the toxic load, not to mention
harming the environment, so a
wise choice is to seek those that
are more natural and
eco-friendly.
l Snack healthy: As you
wean your baby, you start to
consider what they are eating.
There are many cookbooks out
there these days to help you
make up healthy foods for your
little ones, with a focus on lots
of fruit and veg and a balanced
plate. If you are buying snacks,
opt for those that are organic,
free from added sugar and not
overly processed.
l Drink up: It is all too easy
to let your little ones consume
drinks that aren’t always so
healthy. Focus on giving them
enough water to stay hydrated,
and not too much in the way of
juices.

www.mynaturallifestyle.com
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Top Picks
Tummy health for mother
and baby

Synerbio Mother and Baby Powder provides
Lactobacillus rhamnosus GG, the world’s best
documented strain of good bacteria for use by
mother and infants. This special GG strain of L
rhamnosus has been scientifically studied and well
documented for use in pregnancy and infants. Easy
to administer powder, can be added to water, cold
food and drinks. Viridian Nutrition, founded on the
principles of Purity, the Environment and Charity.
Committed to clean label, 100% active ingredients,
non-GM, non-irradiated, against animal testing.
www.viridian-nutrition.com

From Birth and Beyond

Be Smart from the Start

Paradox OmegaBabies is a specifically designed
Omega Supplement for young children from 6
months to 6 years old. It provides a safe and
effective way to obtain essential Omega 3,6,9 &
Natural Vit D3 and Vit E. The unique and novel
dispensing system ensures a measured dose
can be delivered easily and directly into foods,
yogurts, fruit smoothies etc. When mixed into
food it is almost undetectable! Totally pure and
natural with absolutely NO additives or
concentrates, Paradox Omega Babies provides
essential support for growth and development
of eyes, brain & nervous system. Available online
& from health food stores & pharmacies £8.99
www.paradoxoil.com

Bio-Kult Infantis is an advanced multi-strain live bacteria
formula for babies, toddlers and young children. Each
easy to use sachet contains 7 live strains of bacteria,
Vitamin D3 to contribute to the normal function of the
immune system, Preplex and DHA and EPA which are
high in Omega 3 fatty acids. The formula does not
contain artificial colours, flavours or
preservatives and does not need to be
refrigerated. www.bio-kult.com

Earth’s Best - Toddler
Toothpaste

The Earth’s Best Toothpaste uses all-natural
ingredients like calcium lactate to safely and
gently cleanse delicate gums and promote strong
teeth. The deliciously all-natural strawberry &
banana or apple & pear flavour encourage
brushing and our fluoride-free formula is
completely safe if swallowed. Trust Earth’s Best to
start your child on the path to a lifetime of good
oral health. 100% cruelty free & vegan friendly.
www.jasonnaturalcare.co.uk

Baby ECOS Laundry Liquid
new look

Baby ECOS Laundry Detergent from Earth Friendly
Products has an adorable new look that is in store
now. Plant-derived, ultra-concentrated and
hypoallergenic, Baby ECOS Laundry Detergent is
formulated to clean effectively while protecting
baby’s clothes and skin as well as our environment.
Baby ECOS has a gentle lavender scent and works
for colours, whites, all fabrics, in hot and cold water.
Available in 1.5Litre/50 wash bottle (RRP £7.95).
Complete the set with Baby ECOS Bottle Wash
500ml (RRP £3.50) and Nursery & Toy Cleaner 500ml
(RRP £3.60). www.natbrands.co.uk
www.mynaturallifestyle.com
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VEGAN VEGAN
If you are a vegan or a vegetarian, you are part of a
movement which is growing bigger and stronger
every day.
Introducing Wellwoman Vegan, a unique supplement
specifically designed for vegan or vegetarian women.
With a comprehensive formula of 23 nutrients,
including Evening Primrose Oil and Starflower Oil,
plus iron, zinc and vitamin B12, Wellwoman Vegan is
here to support you.

from Britain’s No.1 Vitamin Company*
20180530_ADWEWVEGCONP_E

* Nielsen GB ScanTrack Total Coverage Unit Sales 52 w/e 24 March 2018.
From Boots, Holland & Barrett,
pharmacies, heath stores, and

www.wellwoman.com
† UK’s No1 women’s supplement brand.

Pg14
Vitabiotics FPC.indd 28
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Wellwoman
supports

*
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VITAL
VITAMIN K
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Critical for so many functions, yet one with
low understanding of its importance, we offer all
the advice you need around vitamin K.

T

he majority of the population in the western world are known to be
lacking in adequate vitamin K, yet many simply don’t understand
the importance of it.
But did you know that it plays a critical role in our
musculoskeletal health, right from when we are young and
building bone, through to in older age when we need to protect it
from problems such as osteoporosis. And there is also a huge amount
of research emerging on the role of vitamin K in maintaining a
healthy heart.
In short, we should all be aware of the
power of vitamin K and be considering
ways to up our intake.

THE SCIENCE

So, what exactly is vitamin K, how do
you get enough of it and how does it work?
Vitamin K is a group of fat soluble vitamins, which work in relation to
everything from blood clotting to calcium handling.
It is important to note that you may read about two different types of
vitamin K and they do have different properties; vitamin K1 is normally
used for blood clotting, whereas vitamin K2 – which is a more recent
product – is known to be useful for both the heart and the bones because
it ensures the body uses the calcium in the right way.
But where do we get it from? Well, K1 can be found in green leafy
vegetables, and there are some fermented foods that offer vitamin K2,
such as sauerkraut, fermented soya beans, brie and gouda. Many
nutritional experts recommend people have nattō, a traditional Japanese
food made from fermented soybeans.
However, generally, most of us aren’t getting anywhere near enough,
which is why taking a supplement may be advisable. Supplements of
vitamin K2 come in different forms, known as menaquinones, with
menaquinone 4 (MK-4) and menaquinone 7 (MK-7) being the most popular.
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CHOOSE
YOUR
SUPPLEMENT

There are an increasing number
of vitamin K supplements in your
health food store as experts
understand more and more
about why it is so critical. But
what should you be looking for?
Studies have suggested that
K2 taken at a high dosage of
180ug helps to reduce bone loss
and improves cardiovascular
health through the reduction of
arterial stiffness.
You may also find it in an oral
spray form and this is a
convenient and effective choice;
it delivers vitamin K2 directly to
the bloodstream via the soft
tissue of our inner cheeks.

www.mynaturallifestyle.com
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RestoreBiotix – a 6 day
programme to use after
a course of antibiotics

100%
Natural & Organic CBD
Products

Advance Biotech is a specialist CBD
producer, manufacturer and distributor of
the most unique and pure hemp-based
branded products on the market. Our range
includes Alchemic CBD Oils, Spagyric CBD
Oils, CBD for Pets, Hemp Capsules, CBD in
Olive Oil, CBD in MCT, Raw Hemp Extract
and CBD Hemp Balm.
www.advancebiotech.co.uk

Quest RestoreBiotix
is a multi-strain
6 day course of
lactobacillus
probiotics for
use after a
course of
antibiotics.
Antibiotics are
indiscriminate
and reduce the
number of
beneficial
bacteria as well
as pathogenic
bacteria. Our
natural probiotics
need to be re-established
within the body to prevent adverse effects and
chronic diseases. RestoreBiotix contains 6
research-based strains of lactobacilli in a high
potency, 10 billion bacteria count formulation.
www.qnutrapharma.com

Rest Assured
with Slippery
Elm Food

There are few products that have been
around as long as Thompson’s Slippery Elm
Food. That, undoubtedly, indicates its
success. It soothes and sustains at times of
distress, whether convalescing or simply
needing to line the digestive tract and
nourish. Slippery Elm Food malted or
unmalted makes a smooth porridge or a
drink and is easily digested by the most
delicate stomachs. A Slippery Elm Food
drink before bedtime may encourage
sound restful sleep.
www.sunshinehealthshop.co.uk

Rio Rosa Mosqueta Antioxidant Oil

The latest addition to the Vegan friendly Rio Rosa Mosqueta range, the Antioxidant Facial Oil helps
to replenish the skin’s natural defences against our modern lifestyle, such as air pollution, harsh
weather and air conditioning. Containing a blend of 3 rich oils including Rosehip Seed, Cranberry
Seed and Sacha Inchi - each with their own unique qualities to combat the skin-damaging effects
of urban living. Light, quickly absorbed and with a nice natural scent from essential oils, this oil
helps to restore radiance, soften the skin and protect from premature ageing.
Rio Rosa Mosqueta Antioxidant Oil 30ml, www.RioRosa.co.uk
16
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Seven steps to
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T
SUN PRO
The essential sun safety advice you
need for all the family.

T

here can’t be anyone who isn’t aware of the danger that
the sun’s rays can pose to both our health and to our
skin, with raised risk of skin cancer and accelerated
ageing being just two of them. But despite the repeated
warnings of the need to stay safe in the sun, there are
many that fail to follow the important advice, and consequently
putting their skin at risk.
Furthermore, there are so many sun care products now available,
and of differing quality, that many of us can feel confused as to what
we need to adequately protect ourselves.
Here, Natural Lifestyle separates fact from fiction and offers top
tips on the best sun protection regime.

One: Perfect prep

As we head towards the height of
summer, it is important to be aware of the
challenges this can pose for our skin, and
how we can reduce our risk. One of those
is the increase in free radicals.
Ian Taylor, Information Manager at
organic skincare brand, Green People,
explained: “The summer months present
extra challenges to our skin and hair as
we generally spend more time outdoors,
particularly when the sun is shining.
Whilst sunlight stimulates the production
of serotonin, popularly known as the
‘happiness-hormone’, the UV radiation in
sunlight can also increase production of
free radicals, which can have damaging
effects on any living cells within the body,
including those in the skin.
“Regular use of broad-spectrum
sunscreens can help to prevent or at least
minimise this potential damage by
screening out UV light. In the UK, most
people need to use a sunscreen offering
SPF15 protection, whereas children and
those with very fair skin who might easily
burn should go for an SPF30 product. To
offer further protection against free
radical damage, extracts from the herb
rosemary and the alpine plant edelweiss
both have strong antioxidant properties
to help neutralise free radical activity.”
To prep against this, Ian added: “It is
thought that increasing dietary intake of
antioxidants in the two weeks before
exposing the skin to sunlight may reduce
the risk of burning and can also help to
protect against sunlight-induced free
radical activity. In particular, the powerful
antioxidant, astaxanthin, derived from
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the red algae, Haematococcus pluvialis, is
reported to have a protective action
against UV radiation in sunlight.”
And remember the need to shed
skin cells.
“One of the most important
preparations is to thoroughly exfoliate the
skin to remove excess dead skin cells. Not
only will this refine and smooth the skin,
but it will also ensure that moisturisers
and active ingredients from cosmetic
products absorb more easily, and also
ensure that tanning from sun exposure is
more even and uniform,” Ian added.
He also reminded of the importance to
stay hydrated.
“Rising temperatures increase the rate
at which water will evaporate away from
the surface of the skin, and this rate can
be further increased by exposing skin to
the open air, particularly if there is any
breeze. Proper skin functionality relies
strongly on adequate moisture, and if
that moisture level drops, the
effectiveness of the skin’s barrier
properties will be badly compromised,” he
explained.
“This can further accelerate the loss of
water from the skin (properly called
Trans-Epidermal Water Loss or TEWL) and
can also increase the risk of external
toxins and pollutants to penetrate the
outer layers of the skin and affect the
viable, living cells in the deeper layers of
the dermis. To counteract this, intake of
fluids should be increased, particularly
water and diluted fruit juices. Avoid too
much regular tea and coffee as these are
both diuretics and will increase water
elimination by the kidneys.”

FOR MORE TIPS TO LIVE A NATURAL LIFESTYLE
LOG ON TO www.mynaturallifestyle.com
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Two: Understand the rays
There’s nothing quite like the sun when it
shines, it makes us feel good, it puts us in a
good mood, it makes us want to get outside
more, and it tops up our vitamin D levels. But
the rays from the sun can be dangerous and it’s
important to understand why.
Claire Campbell, from natural skincare
company, Pravera, which distributes the Lavera
and Organii ranges, explained: “Your skin is
made up of many layers, so it is imperative to
protect from both UVA and UVB rays as they can
each reach and, in turn, damage different layers
of your skin. UVA rays penetrate deep to your
skin’s thickest layer, the dermis. Unprotected
exposure can lead to premature skin ageing,
wrinkling and suppression of the immune
system. UVB rays tend to burn the superficial
top layers of your skin, which can play a key role
in the development of skin cancer.”
In addition to UVA and UVB, it is also

Four: Savvy in the sun

important to understand what SPF relates to.
“The letters SPF on sun care products stand
for Sun Protection Factor and they are a
measure of the level of protection offered by a
particular product. They indicate how long you
can stay out in sunlight without visibly burning
when using the product as directed, compared
to the length of time it would take to start
burning in the same strength of sunlight
without using the product,” Ian explained.
“For example, if your skin was exposed to
moderately strong sunlight without using a sun
lotion and started to turn red after say 10
minutes, then using a sun lotion rated as SPF15
would allow exposure of up to 150 minutes (10
minutes x SPF15) or 2½ hours before the skin
starts to visibly burn. In the same strength of
sunlight, using an SPF30 product would allow
up to five hours exposure before visibly
burning.”

When in the sun, there are some standard guidelines experts
recommend you follow to reduce your risk of burning.
Ian added: “Many skin experts agree that the most important
thing is to apply sufficient sun lotion and to reapply frequently. To
achieve the SPF level claimed for the product, you need to apply it at
the level used when the product was originally tested. That means
using around 30g of lotion to cover the whole body for an adult –
about a shot-glass-full.
“If you use less than that amount, the level of protection will drop
off alarmingly – one study showed that using half the recommended
amount of sun lotion would give protection equal to the square-root
of the claimed level. That means that applying half the amount of
an SPF15 product will only give protection of less than SPF4, and
half the amount of an SPF30 will only give protection of less
than SPF6.
“Finally, most UV filters lose their activity as they are
exposed to sunlight – basically, as they do their job of
screening out UV light, their chemical structure
changes and they lose their activity. This is why
most experts recommend reapplying sun lotions
every two to three hours to maintain protection.”
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Three: Sun essentials

Sun protection products have moved on hugely over the
years, and there is now vast choice on offer. But there are
some specific guidelines you should follow when buying
sun protection to ensure you are properly covered.
Ian advised: “Assessing which SPF people should use
depends on several factors, particularly the sensitivity of
the individual to sunlight, the strength of the sunlight and
the length of time that the skin is likely to be exposed to
sunlight. For example, a person with very fair skin who
rarely tans, going on holiday to the southern Mediterranean
in summer for an outdoor activity holiday will need a higher
SPF level that a person with olive skin who tans readily
going on holiday to Scotland for a cultural tour.
“It should be noted that very high SPF levels don’t
actually offer much greater protection. For example, when
properly applied, an SPF15 sun lotion will filter out 93 per
cent of UVB radiation, and an SPF30 will filter out 97 per
cent of UVB radiation – with only three per cent getting
through to the skin. Going up to an SPF50 will filter out 98
per cent of UVB – an increase of just one per cent compared
to an SPF30 product.”

Five: Chemical concern

The best place to source the sun care products that are best for your skin – and
the environment – is your health food store as they will offer natural and
organic choices that are free from some of the worst chemicals.
Claire suggested: “The importance of using coral friendly sun protection has
been a hot topic in the news in recent months as some scientists have found
that chemicals such as oxybenzone and octinoxate, found in some sunscreens,
can contribute to coral bleaching. Having a splash at the beach wearing
sunscreens containing such chemicals can affect the local eco system and
confuse local wildlife with the chemical nasties left behind.
“And if these chemicals can do this to the nature around you, would you
really want to put them on your skin? The UV absorbing chemicals, oxybenzone
and octinoxate, can also lead to headaches and bloating, while oxybenzone is
known to be one of the biggest offenders of allergic skin reactions. Opting for a
natural and organic sun protection would ensure you and the environment are
free of these undesirable chemicals.”

Six: Nature,s best

The plant world has given us plenty in the way of excellent ingredients for use in sun
protection.
“One alternative to those undesirable chemical UV absorbers is karanja oil (also
known as pongamia glbra). Derived from the seed of the millettia pinnata tree, which
contain two unique molecules, pongamol and karajin, both of which are used as
natural and effective UVA and UVB absorbers and SPF boosters,” Claire suggested.
“Pairing these two together in one product will leave skin protected and happy as
it enjoys powerful natural ingredients, such as pomegranate and raspberry, which
nourish the skin, promote cell regeneration and increase protection from UVA and
UVB rays.”
To counter free radical activity and protect the skin from these, Claire
recommended extracts from plants such as green tea and rosemary as they contain
powerful antioxidants, including catechins, carnosol and rosmanol.

Seven: After care

Ian advised: “At the first sign of redness or prickling of the skin, get out of the sun!
Wear a broad-brimmed hat and light clothing to cover the arms and legs. Avoid
direct sunlight between 11am to 3pm when it is at its strongest and most likely to
burn. If, in spite of this, the skin does get burnt, then applying cold, damp towels to
the affected area can help to reduce the heat, and applying light after sun lotions
can replace moisture and reduce the risk of peeling.”
And, of course, keep on hand cooling aloe vera to ease any suburn, or calendula,
which is wonderfully soothing and anti-inflammatory.
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Natural
Suncare
Alba Botanica Sensitive
Clear Spray SPF50

Heading
Somewhere Hot?

Discover what Green People has to
offer with this new Holiday Sun Starter
pack. Reap the skin benefits of an
organic sun care routine with
broad-spectrum UVA/UVB sun
protection. Pack includes 30ml Sun
Lotion SPF15, SPF30 plus Hydrating
After Sun. Eczema friendly and suitable
for sensitive skin and prickly heat
sufferers they are free from potential
irritants like pore-blocking silicones
and synthetic fragrances. Perfect for
short breaks.
www.greenpeople.co.uk
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This broad spectrum mineral sunscreen from Alba
Botanica provides protection that is easily applied with this
air-powered, earth-friendly spray. Fragrance free formula
helps protect against sunburn, skin cancer and premature signs
of aging and is ideal for sensitive skin. Can conveniently be sprayed on at any
angle and rubs in fast. Formula free of active ingredients that may harm coral
reefs. Free of oxybenzone, octinoxate, PABA, nano-sunscreens and Vitamin A.
Water resistant (80 mins) provides broad spectrum protection and is Skin
Cancer Foundation recommended.
www.kijaniliving.com

Aloe Pura Aloe Vera
Sun Lotion SPF 25

AloePura® Aloe Vera Sun Protection Lotion SPF25 is produced
with pure (unfiltered) organic aloe vera inner (fillet) gel
independently certified by the International Aloe Science
Council, capturing the maximum nutritional activity of the Aloe
barbadensis plant. We enrich our sun protection lotion SPF 25
with nourishing jojoba oil, avocado oil and chamomile extract
to provide up to 25 times your body’s natural protection against
the suns rays. SPF 25 UVA/UVB protection is considered medium
protection. www.optimah.com
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Natural Sun Soothers

If you find yourself having spent a little too long in the sunshine this Summer, then why not reach for a
natural solution to soothe your skin. Absolute Aromas offer a range of 100% natural Lavender based
products, which are ideal for soothing minor sunburns and irritations, thanks to the natural soothing and
healing properties of Lavender. Simply add our Epsom salts to your bath, spritz skin with our floral water, or
apply our Aroma-Roll directly onto the skin, for soothing relief! www.absolute-aromas.com

Hope’s Relief –
steroid free eczema
skincare

No.1 in Australia, Hope’s Relief multi award winning
natural skincare helps soothe and heal itchy, dry skin
prone to eczema, psoriasis and dermatitis. Developed
over 35 years of research by naturopaths, Hope’s Relief
is an effective, natural alternative to steroid creams
and other medicated treatments and suitable for long
term use on skin prone to eczema. Formulated with
Active NPA10+ Manuka Honey, the cream soothes
and regenerates skin naturally and is safe for newborn
babies, children and adults.
www.hopes-relief.com

Jason - Mineral Sunscreen

The Jason all-mineral sun screen is chemical and
fragrance free, Mineral Based Natural Sunblock SPF
30 provides UVA and UVB protection and creates a
natural barrier to protect skin against sun burn. The
easy-to-rub in formula won’t leave a white film on
skin like most mineral sun screens do and is
hypoallergenic making it ideal for sensitive skin. It is
also safer for use on babies over six months of age.
100% cruelty free & vegan.
www.jasonnaturalcare.co.uk
www.mynaturallifestyle.com
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Ask the

EXPERTS
FIGHT THE
MENOPAUSAL FATIGUE

by Eileen Durward
Why is low energy common
among women going
through the menopause?
It’s really very simple; the way
hormones fall in the menopause
can very quickly drain the body of
energy, and also add in today’s
frantic lifestyle, it’s no surprise that
most women will experience low
energy at some point. Many
women in the menopause are
working, may still have a young
family at home or are looking after
elderly parents so they have very
little time for themselves and to
rest. This constant demand on
their body and emotions can
weaken their physical resilience,

resulting in fatigue, low energy or
constant tiredness.

Can dietary and lifestyle
choices women make have
an impact on this?
Very much so! With all the
hormonal changes going on,
nutritional needs go sky high at
this time. A diet high in sugar,
refined carbohydrates, caffeine
and processed foods will not
provide any health benefits so the
body’s energy levels will be
affected. These foods/drinks can
also stress the nervous system,
often triggering or making
symptoms worse.

Q

I sometimes suffer with
noises in my ear that make
them feel blocked – are
there any natural options that can help?

Amy Loader recommended: Hearing strange
noises within your ears can be not only
extremely frustrating, it can also really impact
your daily life and sleep. When you get the
feeling of blocked ears, the automatic reaction
can be to head for the cotton buds and put
them in your ear. It doesn’t matter how many
times that we are told not to do that – out of
desperation, it can sometimes feel like your
last hope! However, there are some really easy

What is the best programme
to follow to support energy
levels at this time?
A good diet is vital for the
menopause. In my experience,
many women can benefit from a
low carb diet, rich in fresh
vegetables, with good quality
protein, healthy fats and a small
amount of whole grains/pulses.
Vary food choices every day, the
bigger the range of foods that are
eaten the more likely they are to
get all the vitamins and minerals
they need. Water is so important,
and increasing daily intake can
often quickly decrease symptoms
– low oestrogen can affect the

daily routines and natural ingredients that
may be able to help you. Your inner ear should
always be maintained to a good, clean
standard, and you can purchase ear drops or
ear cleaners from leading pharmacies and
online. It’s also very important that your ears
are kept dry and warm; it can be very easy
when drying after your bath or shower to
forget to dry your ears. However, this can
often be the cause of ‘muffled ears’. If you have
tried all of the above and you’re still hearing
strange noises and having trouble hearing
those around you then you can purchase
some really great natural supplements to

body’s water regulation and
dehydration is a major factor in
many symptoms, such as flushes,
joint pain, fatigue, poor sleep and
anxiety. Relaxation is a must – I
can’t emphasise this enough; 30
minutes of me-time every day
allows the body and mind to relax
and re-energise. Meditation,
mindfulness or listening to
relaxation CDs calms the nervous
system, often reducing symptoms
too so an added bonus.
Interestingly enough, this one
suggestion is often the hardest one
women find to follow, which just
reinforces how much our modern
life impacts on the menopause.

relieve some of the systems. Look out for
supplements containing these two key natural
ingredients:
l Gingko biloba: This is a unique species of
tree that’s native to China. Gingko is a living
fossil that has various uses in traditional
medicine and as a food. This unique
ingredient contributes to normal hearing.
l Magnesium: It’s quite a well-known fact
that magnesium is an important mineral to
have within your diet, however, did you know
it can also contribute to a normal electrolyte
balance and contribute to the reduction of
tiredness and fatigue?

ABOUT THE EXPERTS
EILEEN DURWARD has spent
over 25 years in the health
industry, much of that time in the
A.Vogel Education Department.
Her expertise is in the
menopause and she regularly
writes blogs and articles, and also has a weekly
menopause video. Her public talks are always
popular, due to her wealth of knowledge and
experience.
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KERRY BEESON is a qualified
Nutritional Therapist, having
studied Nutritional Medicine at
the University of West London.
She is Head of Customer Care at
OptiBac Probiotics, where she
specialises in IBS and gut health. She has a
particular interest in the use of specific
probiotics to support different health
conditions.

AMY LOADER
works for New
Nordic, which is
a Denmarkbased
international
supplier of innovative natural
health products that can
contribute to a long, healthy
and active life.

SALMA DAWOOD is Technical
Services Assistant at Viridian Nutrition.
Having acquired a bachelor’s degree in
Human Nutrition at University College
Dublin, Salma is a qualified
Nutritionist and a passionate writer.
Currently a Technical Adviser at Viridian Nutrition,
Salma is devoted in providing evidence-based
nutrition information to consumers in an accessible
and straightforward manner.
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PROMOTIONAL FEATURE

Exercise
shouldn’t
be a

PAIN

Take tips from the experts at
A.Vogel to recover the right way
from physical activity.

T

he warmer weather we experience in the summer months
usually motivates us to get out and get active. Whether this is
taking part in a weekly keep fit class, taking advantage of the
light mornings and going for a run, or perhaps simply going for a
power walk along the promenade with the dog, the last thing
you want is to be knocked off track by a pain or injury.
Unfortunately, exercise can provide many opportunities for both pain and
injury to occur. Whether you experience a sprain, strain or muscle ache, they are
both sore and annoying.
However, there are a few steps you can take in order to try and prevent such
problems:
l To try and avoid sprains and strains, ensure you warm up and stretch before
you exercise for at least 15 minutes. Equally, spend the same amount of time
cooling down at the end of your workout. This should avoid any muscle
burning.
l Remember to drink plenty of water, not only during your exercise but also
throughout the day. Dehydration can cause muscle soreness after activity.
l Eat plenty of protein as it is essential for building muscle tone in your body.
If you are unfortunate enough to experience a sprain, strain or muscle ache,
you can soothe the pain by rubbing arnica gel onto the affected area. Look
for an arnica gel made from extracts of fresh arnica montana, such as
Atrogel. Atrogel Arnica Gel is a traditional herbal medicinal product used
for symptomatic relief of muscular aches, pains and stiffness,
sprains, bruises and swelling after contusions, exclusively
based upon long-standing use as a traditional remedy.
Atrogel is not commonly associated with any side effects
and is only contraindicated with broken skin, which makes it
an ideal option for muscular and joint pain relief. Atrogel can
be used alongside other painkilling medication, which
makes it useful for those who cannot take more of the
medication they are already on. This non-greasy gel is easy
to apply to the affected area, and has a pleasant smell.
Available in both 50ml and 100ml tubes, you can
pick up Atrogel from independent
health food stores nationwide.
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Ask the

EXPERTS
Q

I’ve heard the gut is connected to our
mental health. Is this true and if so
what can I do to support my gut
health to reduce anxiety and stress?

ACTION ON
ACNE...
by Salma Dawood
What are the most common reasons that people suffer with problem
skin, such as acne, and can it be avoided?
Problematic skin can be triggered by a multitude of factors, including fluctuating
hormones during puberty, stress, allergies, poor dietary habits, irritants and genetic
makeup. The risk of developing these skin conditions can be decreased by
consuming a nutrient-dense diet, implementing a skincare routine, getting adequate
sleep, keeping hydrated and reducing stress.
What would be the best anti-acne plan you could recommend in terms
of what we eat and what we put on our skin?
What we eat can make a drastic difference on our skin’s condition – for better or for
worse. Consuming a diet packed with colourful fruit and vegetables, wholegrains, oily
fish, healthy fats and lean protein sources is key to achieving problem free, flawless skin.
Feeding your skin with the correct nutrients is only half the battle. In order to maintain
skin health, applying a daily SPF is important to protect the skin against harmful UV
rays. Additionally, implementing a natural skincare routine without harsh chemicals and
toxins can help lock-in moisture and unclog pores that contribute to acne.
What are the most important nutrients to protect the skin from
problem skin?
Antioxidant vitamins and minerals can protect the skin cells against radical damage
from the sun or environmental toxins, in order to encourage healthy skin cell
regeneration. These include vitamin E, vitamin A, vitamin C, selenium and zinc.
Emerging evidence suggests a link between the gut and skin. Promoting the balance
of your gut microflora by taking viable bacteria may support immune function and
reduce inflammation that can exasperate skin issues. In addition to vitamins, minerals
and viable bacteria, essential fatty acids are critical to maintaining skin moisture,
supporting cell membrane integrity and reducing inflammation. Including these
nutrients into the diet are fundamental to protecting and nourishing the skin.
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Kerry Beeson advised: Everyone is talking about the
‘gut-brain axis’ as the effect of gut health on mental
health is becoming increasingly well-documented. The
effect of gut health on mental health is not really
surprising when you consider that up to 90 per cent of
the neurotransmitters that influence our state of
wellbeing, such as serotonin, are manufactured in the
gut. For this reason, I would always look at supporting
gut health in any holistic protocol for mental health
issues. We know that there’s a physical connection
between the gut and the brain – they’re linked by the
vagus nerve, which helps to control the ‘unconscious’
bodily functions like heartbeats and the digestive
process. But the intestinal tract also has its own complex
enteric nervous system, causing the gut to be christened
‘the second brain’. Even more exciting is emerging
evidence suggesting that our intestinal microflora
communicate with the nervous systems and influence
signals sent to the brain from the gut! This shows how
important it is to consider gut health when trying to
support mental health symptoms. To support your gut
and encourage good bacteria, I recommend reducing
sugar in the diet as it feeds bad bacteria which produce
toxins and damage the intestinal lining. To feed good
bacteria, eat plenty of fruits, vegetables, wholegrains
and pulses. Drink plenty of water to flush out toxins and
keep the digestive system regular, and eat natural
fermented foods such as yoghurt, kefir, kimchi, or
sauerkraut. If you have a mental health condition, then
I’d also recommend probiotic supplements too. As well
as improving gut health, evidence suggests that certain
strains of probiotic bacteria may additionally offer
benefits for mental health. Findings from a French
clinical trial, recently published in the journal Nutrition,
found that two probiotic strains could potentially cause
beneficial psychological effects in humans. The bacterial
strains used in the study were Lactobacillus acidophilus
Rosell-52 and Bifidobacterium longum Rosell-175, so I
would recommend a supplement containing these
strains and take this for at least a couple of months or on
an ongoing basis as part of your gut and mental health
support regime.
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The naturopathic advisor
Natural Lifestyle has teamed up with experts at CNM (College of Naturopathic Medicine)
to answer some of your burning health questions. This issue, you asked:
from each cup?
A study has found that green tea
drinkers who regularly consume
citrus fruits, such as oranges and
clementines, have a reduced
incidence of certain cancers
compared to those who drink green
tea alone. It seems that choosing to
snack on oranges or to have a
grapefruit with your morning tea is a
What is the best
great way to support your health.
green tea for
A further study has shown that
health?
the stability and absorption of
beneficial green tea catechins
Green tea is linked to a reduced risk
(antioxidant phytonutrients) is
for a number of diseases, including
heart disease and some cancers. But enhanced in the presence of
did you know that the tea we choose complementary compounds, such as
vitamin C. Lemon, lime, grapefruit
and the foods we consume
and orange juice all boost the
alongside our green tea can
benefits of green tea by up to five
dramatically increase the benefits

Q

times – with the greatest increases
coming from lemon juice. Cow, soy
and rice milk also have a beneficial
effect on the amount of catechins
absorbed per serving, rice milk in
particular. Whilst most green tea
drinkers opt to go milk free, a hearty
squeeze of citrus can give a lovely
zing and increase your antioxidant
intake.
Matcha tea has a higher catechin
content than regular green tea as it is
made from the whole ground leaf
rather than a brewed preparation,
which discards the leaves. For this
reason, many people choose matcha
tea. Lead contamination can be an
issue with tea and it is particularly
problematic if you choose matcha
tea. Tea has a particular affinity for

lead, absorbing it at higher rates than
other plants in the environment, so
going organic doesn’t mean your tea
is free from heavy metals. However,
organic tea is a better option for
reduced exposure to pesticides and
herbicides.
Brewed tea has much lower lead
levels as the lead mostly remains in
the leaves. Some people avoid
matcha originating from China,
where higher amounts of lead can
sometimes be found in these
preparations due to industrial
pollution and car exhaust.
Your question has been
answered by Naturopath,
Gemma Hurditch, for CNM. For
information on CNM training in
a range of natural health therapies, visit
www.naturopathy-uk.com
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AMAZING OMEGA
Good old staple omega supplements have been around
for years, but that doesn’t mean we should take these
powerhouses of biochemical purpose for granted.
Nutritionist, Esther Mills-Roberts, explains.

B

iochemists often marvel at oils, these fascinating, fluidglobules of fat, which have different thicknesses, behave
differently when heated, run at different speeds and boast
some pretty powerful health properties. They’re funky to
study, they don’t mix with water, can be emulsified, can be
broken down by enzymes and are found in nature so abundantly that all
kinds of processing technologies have been used to extract them.
Whether squeezed out under heat or cold, chemically processed or
used in cooking, fatty acid-rich omega oils have been used for centuries.

WONDERFUL OMEGA 3S

Omega 3s are polyunsaturated fatty acids that
have a distinctive chemical structure, which is what
places them into this omega 3 grouping (for the
technical amongst us, they have a carboxylic acid
at one end and a methyl group at the ‘omega’ end).
Scientists looking for essential fatty acids in this
omega 3 family notice that there is a subtle
difference in chemical structure at some point
along the middle, called a double bond. And this is
important, because it’s this that determines, in
part, where each omega 3 fatty acid is used, and is
useful in the body.
Alpha-linoleic acid is found in plant oils
which are found abundantly in walnuts, seeds,
algal oil, flaxseed oil and hemp oil. These can be
easily added into the diet on a regular basis to
top up levels and, providing they are eaten in
good amounts, and the body is able to convert
ALA into the compounds used by the body
later down the biochemical line, then this is perfect
for making sure your diet meets your omega 3
needs.
Of course, these are great sources of ALA for
vegetarians and vegans, or those who want to
avoid animal products for other reasons –
questions of sustainability or environmental issues,
for example. There are some great supplements
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out there too which contain oils of these foods, so
look out for them in store.
Eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA) and
docosahexaenoic acid (DHA) is most often found in
supplementary form in animal tissue, such as meat
and eggs, but most typically for supplements, from
marine oils such as cod, mackerel, halibut and krill.
Traditionally, cod has been the default go to for
fish oil supplements, and cod liver oil is still
incredibly popular. Coming from the fish liver, this
omega 3-rich fish source also contains vitamins A
and D, and high strength cod liver oil is highly
popular these days because many people’s vitamin
D intakes in the UK are low. For others, taking other
vitamin D-containing supplements, a fish oil
supplement, which comes from the fleshy parts of
the fish, might be most suitable. Advice can always
be sought from a nutritional practitioner about
safe intakes of vitamin D for you.
Traditionally, fish oil supplements have
contained a mixture of mackerel, sardines and so
on, and some single supplements of halibut oil
made their way onto the shelves. But over the past
five years, krill came in and stormed our shops, as a
highly rich source of omega 3 fatty acids, making
them very popular. And, whilst most fish oils on
the market are very similar, except the ratio of EPA

to DHA (with some formulations being very high in
DHA, targeting them for brain health, for example),
there are other considerations that might interest
you, such as whether the krill are sustainably
farmed or where they come from. In any case,
supplements on the UK market will readily be
tested for all of the things that can be found in the
ocean that might make their way into our foods;
heavy metals and PCBs, and thankfully,
supplements in the UK sector are rigorous in their
testing, meaning that the supplements that we
have available are of high quality, purified and
safe. A good rule of thumb is to check
certifications, such as being certified by the Marine
Stewardship Council.
Research on omega 3 oils over the years has
proven that they are excellent for joint health,
helping to maintain mobility, for heart health by
helping to favourably alter the balance of fats in
the blood and for brain health, helping with
cognition and memory. Research also shows that
omega 3 fatty acids help to maintain healthy skin
and that omega 3s can help stamina and
endurance in sport. Other studies also highlight
use of omega 3 essential fats in children around
mood and behaviour. There is some amazing
research out there to support all of these.
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HEART-HEALTHY
OMEGA 9

Did
you know?
New metho

ds in DNA test
ing have
shown that so
me people carr
y gene
SNPs (‘gene sn
ips’) that indica
te
that
they might ha
ve a predisposi
tion to
inflammation
– notably SNPs
for IL6 and
TNF. If this is th
e case for an in
dividual,
some DNA test
ing companies
recommend in
creased omeg
a3
supplementati
on on a
daily basis.

SUPER 6 Omega 6 essential fatty acids are a family of structures

that have their carbon double bond in the n-6th position from the omega
(methyl) end.
Nutritionally, omega 6 oils are far more abundant in a typical Western diet,
so it’s generally accepted that most people should balance these with more
omega 3, and naturopathically, they’ve gained the reputation of being more
inflammatory-causing, but some question whether this relates only to oxidised
omega 6 oils used in commercial products that are highly heated and treated.
This is one of the reasons why cold pressed omega 6 oils that you see in health
stores are so popular, whether in liquid formulations or capsules.
As with all nutritional oils, the least processed and heated the better. You will
most likely see formulations including omega 6-rich evening primrose and
borage oil.
So, omega 6 essential fatty acids can be considered as either proinflammatory, or anti-inflammatory.
One of the omega 6 fatty acids, arachidonic acid, is converted to various
components in the body’s inflammatory system, which has a positive effect, and
studies have shown that supplementation with omega 6 essential fatty acids can
help to downscale inflammation, which can positively impact heart health,
asthma, arthritis, painful breasts and menstrual inflammatory conditions.
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By now, you’ve probably picked up the
chemical reason for the naming of the
omega 9s, which have their carboncarbon double bond in the ninth position
from the omega methyl end.
Research on omega 9s really took off
25 years ago when there was a big push
on omega 9-rich olive oil. Research in
Europe was showing that olive was a
useful ally in the war against heart
disease, helping to reduce LDL (‘bad’)
cholesterol in favour of HDL (‘good’)
cholesterol. The omega 9 fatty acid in
olive oil is oleic acid, which is also found
in macadamia oil, and it is a monounsaturated fat. This is one of the main
health targets for olive oil, or omega 9
supplements and, again, cold pressed are
highly popular to keep the molecular
structure of the product as intact as
possible.
It’s worthwhile noting that olive oil is a
delicate oil, being monounsaturated, and
should be used mostly cold on foods and
not for frying or ‘flash’ heat cooking.
Interestingly, omega 9 fatty acids are
not considered ‘essential’ as they can be
produced in the body from omega 3 and
6 essential fatty acids.

NOT
FORGETTING
OMEGA 7

Palmitoleic acid is an omega 7 oil
that’s found abundantly in
macadamia nut and sea buckthorn
oils. It’s most often recommended
for heart health, immune function
and for healthy skin condition. It is
also useful for supporting
mucuous membranes, and so is
particularly useful for menopausal
woman experiencing issues
around vaginal dryness.
It’s most often found as a liquid
supplement, or in capsules.
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Top Picks
The non-fishy tasting fish oil

An award-winning fish oil that sets the benchmark for
environmental sustainability, nutritional quality, freshness
and purity. The world’s first certified organic fish oil.
Produced within hours at the source using a gentle
process creating fresh, non-oxidised oil with a full
spectrum of naturally-occurring fatty acids including
EPA and DHA. Sustainably sourced from inland
waters, naturally free from heavy metals. Lightly
enhanced with organic orange and lemon oils.
Viridian Nutrition is founded on the principles of
Purity, the Environment and Charity.
www.viridian-nutrition.com

Cleanmarine for
Women

Cleanmarine For Women is a
unique all-in-one Omega 3,
Phytonutrient and Vitamin
blend. Each capsule is packed
with Omega 3 Krill Oil, Vitamins
B1, B2, B6 and D3, as well as
Rosemary Extract and Soy
Isoflavones. With Vitamin B6
helping to regulate hormonal
activity and supporting energy
production, reducing tiredness
and fatigue and Vitamin B2 to
help maintain healthy normal
skin. This synergistic formula is ideal for women who want to feel and
look good every day. www.cleanmarinekrill.co.uk
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Naturally Fresh

Research has shown a link in
aluminium chlorohydrate
found in antiperspirants and
breast cancer. The Naturally
fresh deodorant uses a form
of alum that doesn’t get
absorbed through the skin
but still works as an astringent
slowing down sweating but
killing bacteria that causes
odour. Natural and safe for
the whole family.
www.solaray.co.uk

Efamol - For Skin As Bright As Your
Future

High strength Efamol Woman Pure Evening Primrose Oil contains 11%
omega-6 GLA*, harvested from the exclusively grown Efamol Rigel®
plant. For over 30 years
Efamol has led the field
in scientific research to
create its carefully
formulated range of
health supplements.
*Gamma Linolenic Acid.
Food supplements are
not intended to replace
a balanced diet and
healthy lifestyle.
www.efamol.com
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LOWDOWN

Heal with
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H
Discover a natural approach to teething and
minor ailments in babies and young children.

P

arents want the very best of health
for their children, from babies
through to adulthood and
beyond. With adverse publicity
surrounding overuse of antibiotics
and the fact that many conventional medicines
are not suitable and can be harmful for babies
and young children, taking a more holistic and
natural path to a child’s health is fast becoming
the first choice for many parents.
Homeopathy offers a safe and gentle
approach to health, is non-toxic and without
side effects. Ailments such as teething, colic,
minor feverish illness, earache, sore throats,
coughs, colds and minor injuries can be

TEETHING

helped at home. More serious or long-term
complaints, such as eczema, asthma, repeated
illnesses and behavioural issues, require a
consultation with a homeopathic practitioner
and remedies can work well alongside
conventional medicine too.
Children respond incredibly well to
homeopathy and there are many self-help
remedies available over the counter for all the
family through health food shops. These are
supplied by specialist homeopathic
manufacturers.
To use homeopathy, observe your child and
try and match the symptoms as closely as
possible with the most suitable remedy.

Most babies start teething around four to six
months and whilst some have few symptoms, others
really suffer.
l Chamomilla 30c – the child is angry and irritable
from the teething pain and nothing pleases them.
They like to be carried, their sleep may be disturbed
and they may have an upset tummy with green
diarrhoea.
l Acoite 30c – pain comes on suddenly and will
often be worse at night. The child may chew
anything they can.
l Belladonna 30c – the child may have a fever, the
cheeks may be hot and red and the child angry. The
pain generally comes on suddenly.
The above are also available as a combination
called ABC, which contains all three remedies, a
great choice for the first aid cabinet.

BUMPS AND BRUISES

FEVERS

Teething and acute illnesses, such as colds, earache, sore
throats and other childhood illnesses, are often accompanied by a fever. It is
important to monitor your child’s temperature and if extremely high or
complicated by other factors, medical assistance should be sought. For minor
fevers caused by teething, colds, sore throats, earache etc., the combination
remedy of aconite, belladonna and chamomilla 30c (ABC) is very effective. It
covers symptoms such as rapid onset, bright red or flushed face, hot burning
skin, painful throat, headache, earache, restlessness and irritability.

Arnica 30c is the main remedy for bumps and bruises and one that
should be in every first aid cabinet, handbag and car. You never know
when an accident might happen and having arnica to hand can relieve
symptoms of trauma quickly and reduce pain and swelling. Arnica
cream can be applied to the injury too.
For minor cuts and scrapes, clean the area and apply hypericum/
calendula cream, which has antiseptic properties and is soothing and
healing.
There are several good first aid books giving clear and concise
information on homeopathy and its use for childhood complaints. Two
favourites are Homeopathy and Natural Remedies for Children, by Zoe
Scanlan, and Get Well Soon – A Guide to Homeopathic Fist Aid, from
Yondercott Press.
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COLIC

Colic affects 30 per cent of
babies to some degree and
involves crying and stomach
pain, commonly in the evenings.
It can be extremely distressing
for parents and baby alike.
l Chamomilla 30c – irritable and
cross babies that kick out in pain.
l Colocynth 30c – stomach
cramps causing the baby to pull

legs up towards the stomach.
Warmth or pressure eases the
pain.
l Mag Phos 30c – stomach
cramps that feel better for gentle
rubbing and warmth.
l Pulsatilla 30c – child gets colic
if the mother has eaten rich food
(if breastfeeding), is weepy,
wants affection and to be carried
around.

READER OFFER

Award-winning Helios ABC contains three
homeopathic remedies, Aconite, Belladonna
and Chamomilla and Natural Lifestyle is offering
readers the chance of winning one of 20. These three
remedies have a long history of traditional use to
relieve symptoms of teething, minor fevers and
earache in children. Helios ABC comes in lactose free,
sucrose pills in an easy to use single dose dispenser.
See page opposite to enter.
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Giveaways
NATURAL LIFESTYLE

Natural Lifestyle is about giving back to
our readers, and each month, this page
showcases a selection of giveaways.

ABSOLUTE AROMAS
EPSOM BATH SALTS

BELLA BRIGHTON
Bella Brighton is the first toothpowder to
incorporate meaningful quantities of key
nutrients, hyaluronic acid, MSM and
CoQ10, which have been used in cosmetic
dentistry to benefit oral health. Natural
Lifestyle is offering readers the chance of
winning one of five pots.

Natural Lifestyle has teamed up with Absolute
Aromas to offer readers the chance of
winning one of four sets of its new range of Epsom
Bath Salts. This new range features the brand’s five
popular aromatherapy blends; De-Stress, Detox,
Relaxation, Mobility, and Lavender. These pure Epsom
Salts infused with essential oil blends are perfect
for an indulgent soak, whilst you benefit from the
prized properties of epsom salts, and therapeutic
benefits of these specially selected essential oils.

MAXISLIM BERRYTRIM
Healtharena’s Maxislim BerryTrim is designed
to support weight management by including
ingredients that make you feel fuller for longer,
that help to maintain healthy digestive
regularity, whilst at the same time increasing
phytonutrient intakes found in fresh fruits and
vegetables. It’s a wonderful addition to a slimming
and detoxification regime, providing a purpose and
a focus for those wanting to lose weight. Available in convenient individual serving sachets, or 42
serving pot, Natural Lifestyle is offering readers the chance of winning one of 20 packs of 10 individual
serving sachets, while everyone who enters will receive a single serving sachet to try.

DR MARILYN GLENVILLE
NATURAL SOLUTIONS
TO THE MENOPAUSE

FREE FROM FELLOWS
Free From Fellows consists of a line-up of the UK’s favourite
confectionery products; the fabulous range of gummies and hard boiled
sweets are made with a delicious twist, all without sugar, gluten, gelatine
and dairy. These fabulous products are suitable for both vegans and
vegetarians, and are also egg free, soy free, GMO free, nut free and are
free from artificial flavours and colours. Natural Lifestyle is offering
readers the chance of winning one of a full set of the whole range.

Natural Lifestyle is offering readers the chance of
winning one of 10 copies of Natural Solutions to the
Menopause by Dr Marilyn Glenville PhD, the UK’s
nutritionist specialising in women’s health, courtesy
of The Natural Health Practice.

ENTER HERE Please indicate below which giveaway you are applying for, complete form and post back to us at ‘Reader Offers’, Natural Lifestyle magazine, The Old Dairy,
Hudsons Farm, Fieldgate Lane, Ugley Green, Bishops Stortford CM22 6HJ. Closing Date: August 1, 2018. Or you can enter online – visit www.mynaturallifestyle.com
Please tick: n Bella Brighton
MR / MRS / MS

n Free From Fellows

n Health Arena

n Absolute Aromas

n Marilyn Glenville

n Helios Homeopathy

FULL NAME:

ADDRESS:				

JULY18_NL

											POSTCODE:
CONTACT NUMBER:						EMAIL:
n  I would like to be contacted by Natural Lifestyle magazine, including a free monthly e-newsletter. You can unsubscribe at any time.
n  I would like to be contacted by Natural Lifestyle and relevant third parties
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RECIPES

Get happy
in the

KITCHEN

Learn how to cook simple and
healthy vegan fare that packs a
flavour punch.

Korean pancake
with sliced roots
and chilli sweet
and sour tamari
Makes 1 big pancake, serves 2
One of my dearest friends, Soljee, is
from South Korea, and I have spent
quite a lot of time there. One of my
favourite and quickest dishes to make is
the Korean pancake – crispy on the
outside and filled with veggie goodness
on the inside, it is wonderful dipped in
the best tamari dressing ever!
Ingredients:
• 70g (3oz /½ cup) gluten free flour
• 160ml (5fl oz/2 ⁄3 cup) water
• P inch of bicarbonate of soda (baking
soda)
• Olive oil, for frying
• 1 00g (3½ oz) asparagus spears (½
bunch), sliced lengthways
• ½ leek, sliced lengthways
• 1 carrot, chopped into thin sticks
For the dressing:
• 60ml (2fl oz/¼ cup) tamari soy sauce
• Juice of ½ lime
• 1tbsp sesame oil
• 1tsp maple syrup
• ½ garlic clove, peeled and grated
To serve:
• 2 spring onions (scallions), chopped
• Black or white sesame seeds
• Coriander (cilantro), optional
Method:
• For the dressing, start off by mixing all
the ingredients for the dressing in a small
jar, pop the lid on, give it a shake and set
aside.
• In a bowl, mix the flour, water and
bicarbonate of soda and set aside.
• Heat some oil in a frying pan (skillet)
over medium heat. Add all the veggies
and fry for five minutes until brown.
• Spread the veggies out evenly in the
pan and pour over the batter until you
have a big pancake. Cook for five minutes
on each side until crispy and golden
brown.
• Serve immediately, cut into slices,
topped off with the spring onions,
sesame seeds, coriander and the
amazing dressing alongside.

Tip:

Such an easy dish to serve as
a starter, sharing platter or quick
solo meal after a long day at work.
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Hearty buckwheat waffles with strawberries

Makes 4 waffles, serves 2

I love this breakfast, especially on a lazy weekend morning. It ticks all my boxes in terms of comfort, indulgence and appeasing that insatiable
sweet tooth that we all have.
Ingredients:
• 60ml (2fl oz /¼ cup) melted coconut
oil, plus 1tbsp for the waffle iron
• 3 75ml (13fl oz/1½ cups) almond milk,
shop-bought or home-made
• 2 00g (7oz/11⁄3 cups) buckwheat
flour
• 3tbsp cacao powder
• ½ tsp baking powder
• ½ vanilla pod (bean), scraped, or ½ tsp
ground vanilla pod
• Pinch of salt

To serve:
• 230g (8oz/1 cup) coconut
yoghurt, shop-bought or
homemade
• 1tsp grated lemon zest
• 1 tbsp maple syrup, plus extra
for drizzling
•½
 vanilla pod (bean), scraped,
or ½ tsp ground vanilla pod
• Handful of fresh fruit
•M
 icro herbs and edible flowers
(optional)

Method:
• Start by heating the coconut oil
in a pan on medium heat with
the almond milk.
• Place all the remaining waffle
ingredients, including the
melted coconut oil and almond
milk, into a bowl and mix well.
• Heat up the waffle iron and dab
or brush with coconut oil. I use
the small waffle iron where the
waffles come out looking like a
four-leaf clover. Ladle some of

the batter mixture into the iron
and cook until super crispy.
• While the waffles are cooking,
pimp up the coconut yoghurt
with lemon zest, maple syrup
and the vanilla, stirring to
combine.
• Once the waffles have been
cooked, serve with a dollop of
the coconut yoghurt, fruits,
micro herbs and edible flowers,
if using, and drizzle with maple
syrup.
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Chocolate chip cookies Makes 8 big ones or 14 small ones
Warning! Once you make these, you won’t be able to stop eating them. They are great to
have around when you are feeling peckish and need an energy boost, or to have as a
takeaway.
Ingredients:
• 280g (10oz/2 cups) raw whole cashews
• 160g (5½ oz/1 cup) almond flour
• 125ml (4fl oz/½ cup) coconut oil
For the salted date caramel:
• 8 medjool dates, stoned (pitted) and soaked
in water for 1 hour, plus 4tbsp soaking liquid
• 1tbsp almond or peanut butter
• ½ vanilla pod (bean), finely chopped
• A pinch of salt
Add-ins:
• 100g (3½ oz) chopped dark chocolate
Method:
• Preheat the oven to 180ºC (350ºF/Gas 4). In a
blender, add the cashews and blitz them until
they turn into a fine flour. Make sure to not
overblend. Add the almond flour and coconut
oil and give it another whizz. Tip out the
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mixture into a bowl.
• Add all the caramel ingredients to a clean
blender and blitz until you get a smooth
caramel-like consistency, then set aside. Spoon
the salted caramel mixture into the bowl with
the nut flours, along with the chopped
chocolate. Slowly give it a mix with a big
spoon – don’t overmix as you want to get
mouthfuls of the chocolate and salted date
caramel surprises.
• Line a baking tray (baking sheet) with
greaseproof paper (wax paper). Take a scoop of
cookie dough (use a proper ice-cream scoop
– big or small, depending on the size you want
your cookies to be) and evenly scoop out balls
onto the tray, there’s no need to flatten them.
• Cook in the oven for 10-15 minutes until the
cookies have turned slightly golden brown.
Take out of the oven and let them cool
completely on a wire rack. Once cooled, store
the cookies in an airtight container in the
fridge for up to a week.

Extracted from Happy Food:
Fast, Fresh, Simple Vegan by
Bettina Campolucci Bordi
(Hardie Grant, £20)
Photography © Nassima Rothacker
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